SDV, a Bolloré Group Company, is a global leader in supply chain management ranking among the world’s top 10 in transport and logistics with a network of 600 sites in 102 countries.

In Asia Pacific, SDV operates 136 stations in 24 countries, employing 3,950 professionals.

SDV Timor-Leste was created in November 1999, initially to support the United Mission in East Timor with logistic services (Airfreight and Seafreight).

From this initial contract, built an organization that could offer many other support services to a variety of industries and customers (United Nations, NGOs, Government, Oil & Gas exploration companies, Oil & Gas service companies, Airlines and Helicopter companies, Express Courrier companies…)

Today, SDV Timor-Leste provides the following services in East Timor:

**Freight Forwarding Services**

SDV is the only company in East Timor offering both air and sea services with a worldwide network of own offices to ensure safe delivery of the goods anywhere on the globe.

**Customs Brokerage**

SDV is the largest customs broker in East Timor, performing over 3,000 customs clearance per year.

**Supply Base Management and Supply Vessel Operation**

SDV operates the only oil & gas supply base located in Dili and the only supply vessel based in East Timor, fully dedicated to support a FPSO operation, including supply trips and offtake operations.

**Stevedoring**

SDV operates the only 70 tons crane in Dili port and its own stevedoring team specialized in the stevedoring operations of oil & gas vessels (AHTS, PSV...)

---

**First Company Certified in Timor-Leste:**
Shipping Agency

SDV is the largest shipping agent in East Timor, handling both regular liner vessels (Meratus container services from Surabaya, Swire Shipping from Singapore and Darwin with worldwide connections) and tramp vessels (seismic vessels, charter vessels, heavy lift vessels, all construction vessels, drillships).

Project Cargo and Chartering

SDV provides specialized service for the transportation of project cargo. Drawing on the technical and financial resources of SDV Group, SDV East Timor is able to organize charter vessels or charter aircrafts, transportation of heavy lift cargoes using specialized equipment and engineer any transportation solution required by the project.

Express Courier:

SDV is the exclusive East Timor agent for FedEx, the well-known express courier company.

Ground Handling

SDV provides ground handling services at Dili airport for both airlines and helicopter companies.

Crew Changes - Meet & Greet Services

SDV provides “Meet & Greet” services at Dili airport, facilitating passengers through formalities on arrival and on departure (immigration, customs, checking-in, payment of airport taxes).

Packing and Removals

SDV has trained a team of packers to professional standards, including its own carpenter to build wooden liftvans.